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Abstract: Rosewood (Aniba rosaeodora Ducke) is an endangered tree that produces essential oil of
high commercial value. However, technical-scientific knowledge about cultivation is scarce and
studies are needed to examine the management viability. The current study evaluated rosewood
aboveground biomass management, measuring the export of nutrients resulting from harvesting
and testing sustainable management models. The crown of 36 rosewood trees were pruned and
108 trees cut at 50 cm above the soil in two regions in Central Amazonia. Post-harvest performance of
sprouting shoots was evaluated and after, sprouting shoots were pruned so that the development of
two, three and all shoots was permitted. Nutrient stock estimation was calculated as the product of
mass and nutrient concentration, which allowed nutritional replacement to be estimated. The pruning
facilitates regrowth by 40.11% of the initial mass while by cut regrow 1.45%. Chemical attributes
of regrowth biomass differed significantly prior to management and regrowth had a significant
correlation with the reserves in root tissues and with the pre -management status of the individual
tree. Driving sprouts resulted in significantly larger growth increments and may provide a form
of management that can viably be adopted. Biomass sequential management resulted in high
nutrient exports and the amount of fertilizer needed for replenishment depended on the intensity and
frequency of cropping. Compared with the cut of the tree, pruning the canopy reduces fertilizers that
are required to replenish amount by 44%, decreasing to 26.37% in the second rotation. The generated
knowledge contributes to this silvicultural practice as it becomes ecologically and economically viable.

Keywords: amazon planted forest; endangered tree; species conservation; above-ground biomass
management; harvest methodologies

1. Introduction

Rosewood (Aniba rosaeodora Ducke, Lauraceae) is a commercially valuable tree, whose essential
oil is in much demand industrially [1,2]. The species is, however, in danger of extinction [3–5]
and cultivation in plantations is beginning to be seen as a financially-viable commercial option [6,7].
In addition, plantations may be a means to reducing the pressure of exploitation of natural rosewood
populations [8]. Management of planted trees is the only way to meet the demand for this forest
product and guarantee the conservation of this species in its natural habitat [9].
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In Brazil, the criteria for development for rosewood management are covered by legal statutes [10–13],
but the scientific basis required for the practical and sustainable development of the species is almost
non-existent [14]. Accordingly, there is a need for studies that explore the methods to be used for
viable management of harvesting rotations, the means by which harvesting occurs, and the nutritional
requirements of trees during the period of biomass regrowth. Currently, harvesting occurs via removal
of 100% of the crown [15–17], or of the entire tree, after cutting the trunk 50 cm above the soil [10,17],
and then extracting the essential oil from all parts of the tree [18–21]. Clearly, at the moment of harvest,
all nutrients assimilated from the soil by the plant are lost to future biogeochemical cycles at the growth
site [22–25], leading to an export of nutrients that can compromise ecosystem productivity during
future crop rotations [26–28].

As a result, biomass accumulation under such management may be limited by negative impacts
on soil fertility [28,29]. In consequence, interactions between such tree crops and nutrient cycling need
to be studied if sustainable forest management is to be guaranteed. Replacing exported nutrients is one
method by which sustainable use of production sites can be achieved [30,31], but to do this effectively
for rosewood it is necessary to know the nutrient profile of its commercializable biomass.

The post-harvest regrowth capacity of a tree is influenced by such factors as pre-disturbance
condition [32,33], initial capacity to acquire post-disturbance resources, genetic predisposition [34],
as well the dormant seedbank [35]. In rosewood, vigorous regrowth of managed trees has been
reported [6,7,36]. Such regrowth is of great importance to the essential oil trade, as productivity is
directly proportional to production, so favoring management by coppicing. However, such developments
require a knowledge of the limits of this technique if sustainable management of rosewood plantations
is to occur [37–39].

Biomass management of rosewood regrowth requires increasing knowledge about speed of
regeneration formulating technical criteria that justify additional harvesting rotations [17]. Post-harvest
plants have no immediate photosynthetic capacity and therefore require nutrient stocks in their
underground organs to meet the demands of respiration and the regrowth process until leaves appear
on regrown shoots [34,40]. Additionally, several authors [33,41–43] have associated photosynthetic
characteristics with the nutritional status of sprouting. Clearly, in the case of plants such as rosewood
that are of commercial interest, these sprout (issued after harvest) must have the characteristics that
meet the market requirements. Thus, an understanding of the mechanisms underlying rosewood
biomass regrowth can help both decision makers considering the management of the species in
commercially-productive systems, and those planning governmental guidelines on the use and
conservation of the species.

For this reason, we performed the largest rosewood sampling to date in commercial plantations
aiming to describe the nutritional changes associated with management of rosewood above-ground
biomass and the regeneration of biomass by regrowth, and to document the extent and nature of shoot
growth under different forms of management. In addition, the study quantified nutrient export during
sequential harvesting and assessed the need for replenishment by fertilization under the different
types of management already occurring in commercial Central Amazonian rosewood plantations.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites Descripions

The study was conducted in three areas: One located in municipality of Novo Aripuanã
(17-year-old culture—C17), and the other two in the municipality of Maués (10 and 12 year old
culture—C10 and C12, respectively), both in the state of Amazonas, Brazil (Figure 1), Central Amazonia [44].
The climate of Novo Aripuanã is also classified as type Af, hot and humid according to Küppen-Geiger,
with an annual average rainfall of 2444 mm and an annual mean temperature of 26.9 ◦C [45,46]
The soils of the region are predominantly classified as yellow poor oxisols saturated by oxidized
iron and aluminum with low pH [47]. The climate in Maués is hot and humid, with regular and
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abundant rainfall (annual rainfall of 2101 mm) and an annual mean temperature of 27.2 ◦C. Following
Köppen-Geiger, the climate is type Amazonia Af. The soil under rosewood plantations is classified as
dystrophic yellow red latosol [16].
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Figure 1. Map of study areas showing (a) Brazilian Legal Amazon and Amazon River sub-basins;
and (b) Maués, directly linked to main Amazon River channel and Novo Aripuanã just inside Madeira
River basin.

In Novo Aripuanã the original forest was removed via slash-and-burn then lines were opened
in subsequent natural regeneration for the planting of rosewood seedlings. Seedlings were grown
from seeds collected from natural populations in the middle Madeira interfluve. After one year in the
nursery seedlings were taken to the field and planted within the naturally regenerating vegetation.
Annual removal of the non-rosewood vegetation from the planting line was carried out until the
eighth year and again after the 15th year At Maués, in the 1950’s, the native forest vegetation of the
region was slash-burned to make way for commercial cultivation of guarana (Paullinia cupana Kunth,
Sapindaceae), using conventional farming methods. In the 1970s, these plantations were converted to
pastures of Brachiaria (Train.) Griseb (Poaceae). Rosewood cultivation began in the 1990s. Seedlings
were grown from seeds collected from a variety of different natural populations near to the planned
plantations. Once the seedlings were established in the field, management began. This consisted of an
annual removal by mowing of regenerated understory vegetation within the rosewood plantations.
New areas for planting rosewood were prepared by cutting and burning the existing vegetation, a method
practiced widely within the Amazon basin [48] (see Table A1 for more details about study sites).

2.2. Field Sampling and Laboratory Methods

The first field measurements were performed in February and June 2015 in Maués and
Novo Aripuanã, respectively. To avoid edge-effects, harvesting occurred in eight adjacent subplots
within each planting. Each subplot contained six trees (48 trees per planting, a total of 144 trees).
Trunks of 108 trees were cut at 50 cm above ground [10,17], and 100% of the leaves and branches
removed from the crowns of 12 trees per planting (Figures A12 and A13 respectively ) (a total of
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36 trees). Diameter at breast height (DBH—1.30 m above ground), diameter at stump height (DSH),
were measured with a diametric tape and the height of the trees (H) using a 50 m track. The fresh
trunk and crown masses (branches + leaves) were measured using a 500 kg capacity digital suspension
scale (Figure A14). Diameter sampling obtained DBH values between 5.8 and 19 cm, and a frequency
histogram of tree DBH followed a normal distribution (as assayed by a Shapiro-Wilk normality test,
p = 0.58; Figure A1), presented previously in Krainovic et al. [17].

To measure mass, the trunk of each cut tree was sectioned with a chainsaw, and mass of
sawdust and other material were also measured (Figure A15-Left). To determine tree biomass mean
water content, discs (3 to 6 cm thick) were taken at 0%, 50% and 100% of the total trunk height
(Figure A15-Right) [17,49], along with 4 kg of leaves and branches collected from the four cardinal
points in the middle third of the crown. Collected samples were weighed fresh in-field with a precision
balance, then transported to the laboratory and oven dried at 65 ◦C until constant mass was reached.
For wood samples the temperature used was 108 ◦C. Percentage water content was then calculated by
comparing weight values for dry and fresh material.

Samples of lateral roots were collected by careful excavation of the first few centimeters of soil
adjacent to the base of sample trees (Figure A16-Left and Right). Concentrations of nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe), zinc (Zn) and manganese
(Mn) in the tissues of the leaves, stems, trunk and roots were measured. Additionally, concentrations
in root tissues of total soluble sugars (TSS) and starch were assayed.

N was determined by sulfuric digestion (H2SO4 + H2O2) by the Kjeldahl method. P was assayed
using the ammonium molybdate method and measured calorimetrically with a spectrophotometer
(Shimizu UV-VIS 1240) at a wavelength of 725 nm [50]. Macronutrients K, Ca and Mg, and the
micronutrients Mn, Fe and Zn were extracted by nitro-perchloric digestion [51] and determined by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Perkin Elmer 1100B) from extracts with 20-fold dilutions.

Root tissue carbohydrates were extracted using a methodology adapted from Black et al. [52];
200 mg samples were homogenized in 1 mL of 80% (v/v) ethyl alcohol and incubated at 75 ◦C for
30 min, then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for five minutes at 10 ◦C. This procedure was repeated two
more times. After extraction, supernatants and precipitate were oven dried at 45 ◦C for 48 h. Residual
supernatant was resuspended in 1 mL distilled water for TSS analysis. Starch was extracted from 50 mg
of precipitate, to which 1 mL of 35% (v/v) perchloric acid was added for 15 min at room temperature
(24 ± 3 ◦C), with samples then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for five minutes. Soluble sugars and starch
were quantified at 490 nm with a Biosystems Spectrum SP-2000 UV spectrophotometer, using glucose
as the standard [53].

2.3. Management of Sprouted Above-Ground Biomass

Monitoring occurred six months after harvesting, when regrowth measurement and management
was undertaken. At that time, a ground fire occurred at the Novo Aripuanã site, making it impossible
to evaluate regrowth. At the two sites in Maués mortality of managed trees, number of shoots per
stump and the diameter and height of shoots were measured. Diameter of each shoot was measured at
its base using digital calipers (Figure A17). Shoot height was obtained with a measuring tape run from
the base of each shoot to its apex.

There were three regrowth treatments, involving shoot removal that allowed the subsequent
development of: (i) two; (ii) three and (iii) all shoots per stump, being 12 individuals in each treatment
in each area (total per area = 36). For the management of two or three shoots, removal of all small other
shoots occurred. All shoot-related treatments occurred within a single week.

Plants that started to grow back, even if they died later, were considered as possessing an
initial capacity to regrow. Those that died before research ended were categorized as having
suffered post-regrowth mortality, defined as when all shoots on one individual had died. Regrowth
was considered successful when a plant that started post-treatment regrowth survived the entire
study period.
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At the end of the 12-month sprout monitoring period, all individuals were harvested again,
by removing all sprouting shoots and 100% of the crowns. Methods for field measurement of fresh
mass, sample collection for moisture determination and measurement of the nutritional chemical
attributes were repeated as described above.

2.4. Statistical Methods and Data Analysis

Due to the multivariate nature of the chemical attributes data set, biplot principal component
analysis (PCA) was used to characterize the nutritional status of the leaves and shoots before (reference)
and after management (regrowth). Concentrations of elements N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn and Mn were
the variables used in the PCA. Subsequently, paired means tests were performed using the scores
of the first two PCA components. To confirm multivariate statistic results, paired mean tests were
run separately for elements. Due to data parameterization, tests of means with PC 1 scores and
concentrations of N, K, Mg and Zn were done via a paired t-test, while for tests using PC 2 scores and
concentrations of P, Ca, Fe and Mn, paired Wilcoxon tests (non-parametric statistics) were used.

Analyses were complemented with hierarchical grouping analysis, using Euclidean distance as a
measure of data dispersal and the Ward method for grouping analysis [54]. To aid the identification of
homogeneity associations within groups and heterogeneity between them, results were formatted as a
dendrogram [55]. To test the robustness of the generated dendrogram, a correlation coefficient [56]
was calculated between resulting groups.

Nutrient stock was calculated as the product of dry mass and the nutrient content of each
analyzed sample. Using the proportions required under Brazilian Law [13] between thick branches
and thin branches + leaves, the nutrient stock of the crown was calculated as the product of average
nutrient concentration of branches and leaves and of crown dry mass. To calculate nutrient export
under sequential cutting management (coppice), were used biomass values from trees lacking
shoot management (all shoots treatment-control). By quantifying nutrient export under sequential
management, the amount of nutrients needed to be replaced through fertilization were simulated,
based on the local availability of different nutrients sources.

For the three shoot management treatments, mean periodic increments in shoot diameter and
height were calculated. Together with the sum of regrowth dry mass, these were subjected to analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and a Tukey test. To identify possible factors influencing the sprouting process,
a Pearson correlation matrix containing regrowth variables (total number of shoots, shoot height,
shoot diameter and shoot dry mass), and biophysical variables (concentrations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe,
Zn and Mn, starch, and soluble sugars) was tested for pre-management tree characteristics (height,
DBH, DSH, dry mass and age). For canopy management, root tissue variables were correlated with
post-management harvested dry mass and tree biophysical variables. Dead individuals were not
included in the regrowth process analyzes. All analyzes and graphing were conducted using R software
(Version 3.4.1, the R foundation for statistical compunting, Vienna, Austria) [57].

3. Results

3.1. Changes in Nutritional Status Associated with the Management of Rosewood Plantations

The highest nutrient concentrations were found in leaves, and then progressively less in the
materials with greater structural functions, the branches and trunk. Differences between nutrient
content were found between the reference leaves and branches and those from regrowth material.
For sampling areas, the highest nutrient content was found in C10 and C12 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Chemical attributes of trunks, branches and leaves collected from Rosewood plantations in
Maués and Novo Aripuanã regions at first harvest (reference-harvest = 1st) and at second harvest
(regrowth material-harvest = 2nd).

Cultivated Areas Harvest
N P K Ca Mg Fe Zn Mn

(%) g kg−1 mg kg−1

Leaves

10 years old 1◦ 1.68 0.43 3.44 5.60 1.92 75.16 19.11 60.63
2◦ 1.51 1.26 6.54 5.28 1.31 68.75 14.63 49.13

12 years old 1◦ 1.70 0.44 3.14 5.28 2.07 74.31 14.68 69.28
2◦ 1.75 1.38 6.71 3.77 1.44 64.75 11.00 53.75

17 years old 1◦ 1.50 0.33 7.49 4.40 1.76 75.65 13.48 55.53
2◦ 1.67 1.13 9.57 4.36 1.32 73.13 15.13 32.63

Branches

10 years old 1◦ 0.61 0.34 1.79 3.52 0.41 62.92 14.09 39.30
2◦ 0.79 1.65 5.23 2.85 0.64 61.13 9.88 23.38

12 years old 1◦ 0.65 0.29 1.38 2.71 0.42 55.78 9.94 33.89
2◦ 1.02 1.65 6.34 2.03 0.82 67.50 11.13 33.50

17 years old 1◦ 0.48 0.15 3.03 2.41 0.32 54.02 9.42 25.06
2◦ 0.81 1.17 8.76 1.80 0.65 62.63 13.50 21.88

Stem

10 years old 1◦ 0.34 0.19 1.34 2.08 0.15 27.78 2.50 10.33
12 years old 1◦ 0.28 0.13 0.89 1.53 0.14 18.33 0.33 9.33
17 years old 1◦ 0.28 0.09 1.47 1.97 0.15 38.33 1.11 15.78

The two first principal components (PC 1 and PC 2), accounted for 70.3% of the total variance.
PC1 was negatively correlated with all variables. The gradient of nutrient content along this component
had a higher correlation with Mg concentration (loading = −0.483), and was mainly (loading < −0.40)
influenced by the values of Ca, N, P and Mn. PC 2 had the highest correlation with K content
(loading = 0.667), and showed a nutrient concentration gradient more influenced by this nutrient and P
(loading = 0.63). Between the eight variables, three showed negative correlations with this component.
The chemical attributes of the plant parts varied before and after management. This is shown in the
PCA biplot graph (Figure 2), where the overlap between the data sets is only partial.

Observed differences in data ordering patterns in the PCA biplot plot were confirmed by means
of comparison tests performed on the scores, where the most significant elements in ordering trends
have the largest plotted vectors on the biplot plot. For leaves, mean tests indicated significant
differences in the first two principle components between the reference and regrowth chemical
attributes (Figure 3a,b), while for twigs differences were more pronounced along principle component 2
(Figure 3c,d). These trends were also observed in the multivariate analyses performed with the data of
each component (Figures A2 and A3), and with each area separately (Table A2).

Analyses performed separately on chemical attributes confirmed the PCA results. The variables
with the greatest significance in the multivariate analyzes were the same as those showing statistical
significance in tests of individualized averages. These tests showed increases in N, P and K
concentrations in re-sprouted leaves, while Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn and Mn declined. P and K were significantly
higher in regrowth tissues (p < 0.01), while Ca, Mg and Mn were significantly lower, while N, Fe and
Zn exhibited no significant statistical difference (Figure A4). Concentrations of chemical attributes in
sprouted branches were significantly higher for N, P, K and Mg than in reference branches, while Ca
and Mn concentrations were significantly lower (p < 0.02). Fe and Zn showed no significant differences
(Figure A5).
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Two groups can be distinguished in the dendrogram (Figure 4), one formed from leaves,
and another from branches showing a grouping consistent with the PCA data and the results of
mean tests. Subgroups formed in both groups as a function of the chemical attributes of reference and
regrowth material. The distinct groupings of leaves, reference and regrowth branches shown in the
dendrogram result from a higher cophenetic correlation coefficient between the reference branches
and their regrowths (3.05) than between the leaves and their regrowths (2.66). Such coefficients
indicated clustering was a robust method, as was clustering analysis that treated areas/ages separately
(Figure A6).Forests 2017, 8, 438  8 of 29 
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Central Amazonian commercial rosewood plantations.

3.2. Nutrient Export during Sequential Management of Rosewood Plantations

Overall, trunks contributed 62.22% of exported biomass, with a recovery of initial dry mass of 1.45%
(Figure 5). Such a higher biomass allocation implies greater nutrient storage. Sequential management of
rosewood canopies produced a 40.11% dry mass recovery in 12 months, with tree crowns accounting for
37.48% of total whole tree harvested mass.
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Nitrogen was the analyzed macronutrient present in the greatest amounts in the biomass resulting
from sequential management (Figure 6). Wood had a lower N content, but its greater accumulation
resulted in the greater recorded mass of N. Of the N exported in the first whole rosewood tree harvest,
55.57% came from N stored in canopy. Relative contributions to total nutrient stock of P, K, Ca and Mg
in the crown were 46%, 42.54%, 44.5%, and 68.68% respectively (see Figure A7 for more details).
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Figure 6. Quantities of macro and micronutrients exported by sequential management of above ground
dry mass of Central Amazonian rosewood. Larger sized numbers correspond to the first harvest,
and smaller sized numbers to the second harvest.

The same trends of in-biomass macro and micronutrient concentrations seen in whole tree
harvested management were apparent in samples derived from sequential canopy management.
Magnitude of macronutrient export was, in descending order: N > Ca > K> Mg> P for the first harvest.
For the second harvest magnitudes differed: N > K > Ca > P > Mg, with inversion between the Ca
and K and Mg and P concentrations. This corroborates the PCA results (represented by the vectors
indicating the data ordering trend). Micronutrients export showed the same order for the two harvests:
Fe > Mn > Zn.

Amounts of fertilizer to be replenished depends on the type and intensity of management adopted
(Table 2). Harvesting entire trees requires that more fertilizer be provided, as the nutrient loss exceeds
that of two canopy harvests.
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Table 2. Sources and doses of macro- and micronutrients available in the Amazon region, suggested for nutritional replacement of rosewood plantations, based on the
quantities exported by above ground biomass crops in commercial plantations of Central Amazonia.

Nutrient Sources

Whole Tree * Harvest **

1◦ 2◦ 1◦ 2◦

(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)

N (Kg ha−1)

Ureia (45% N) 575 - 20.9 - 326 - 115 -
Ammonium Sulphate (a 21% N) + (b 21% S) 1.23 exp3 259 44.8 9.41 699 147 247 51.8

Salitre (16% N) 1.62 exp3 - 58.8 - 917 - 324 -
Sawdust (2% N) 1.29 exp4 - 470 - 7.54 exp3 - 2.59 exp3 -

P (Kg ha−1)

Super Triple Phosphate (a 42% P) + (b 11% Ca) 24.7 2.72 2.45 0.269 11.38 1.25 16.3 1.79
Super Phosphate Simple (a 19% P) + (b 18% Ca) 54.7 9.84 5.42 0.975 25.16 4.53 35.9 6.47

Monoamonium Phosphate (a 46% P) + (b 10% N) 22.6 2.25 2.24 0.223 10.39 1.04 14.8 1.49
Natural Araxá Phosphate (36% P) 28.9 - 2.86 - 13.28 - 18.9 -

Pottasium Chloride (60% K) 169 - 7.83 - 72.0 - 41.0 -
K (Kg ha−1) Potassium Sulphate (a 50% K) + (b 18% S) 203 36.6 9.40 1.69 86.4 15.56 49.2 8.86

Potassium Nitrate (46% K) + (16% N) 221 35.3 10.2 1.63 93.9 15.03 53.5 8.56

Ca (Kg ha−1) Dolomitic Limestone PRNT > 80% (a 20% Ca) + (b 11% Mg) 593 65.2 10.5 1.16 264 29.03 99.8 11.0
Mg (Kg ha−1) Magnesium Sulphate (a 16% Mg + (b 22 % S) 133 29.4 4.44 0.98 91.7 20.17 32.4 7.14

Fe (g ha−1) Iron Sulphate (a 19% Fe + b 11% S) 8.75 0.96 0.21 0.02 4.47 0.49 1.96 0.22
Zn (g ha−1) Zinc Sulphate (a 20% Zn + b 11% S) 1.26 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.89 0.10 0.31 0.03
Mn (g ha−1) Magnesium Sulphate (a 26% Mn + b 14 % S) 3.94 0.55 0.10 0.01 2.33 0.33 0.92 0.13

* Average measures from 108 trees in a central Amazonian plantation; ** Average measures from 36 trees in a central Amazonian plantation. 1. Export from first harvest; 2. Export from
second harvest. (a) Principle element provided, (b) Supplemental element provided in addition to the main element. “-“: Supplementary element null values added by the nutrient source.
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Given the average concentrations of elemental sources (mineral and organic), available in the
region, the average volume of fertilizer required to replenish the quantities exported by the total
biomass removal would be 5238.51 kg ha−1, while pollarding reduces this amount by 44%. When the
volume accumulated in sequential management is factored in, the reduction becomes 26.37%.

3.3. Rosewood Shoots Following Above-Ground Biomass Management

Regrowth involved, on average, 8.83 shoots per stump in C10 and 10.30 in C12. None of the trees
with pruned crowns died, while 25% of the trees managed with cutting to a stump died during the
regrowth follow-up period (18 individuals out of the managed 72). There was no initial mortality,
with all individuals beginning a regrowth process.

When a trunk is cut, rosewood trees produce epicormic buds, with laterally emergent shoots.
These were located more frequently on the upper half of the stump (Figure A18). For total shoot
growth, C10 had a mortality rate of 12.57% (40 of 318), while this was 11.05% (41 of 371) for C12.
Removal of two and three shoots were responsible for the removal of 73.34% of total shoots in C10 and
75.51% in C12.

There was a significant trend in increasing average shoot increment with decreasing shoot number
(Figure 7a,b). An ANOVA of height increase data found no significant results (p = 0.078), although the
two data sets (diameter and height) had a highly significant correlation (r = 0.86, p < 0.001). At the
end of the evaluation period, per individual sum of re-sprouted dry mass was measured and the
result was the opposite of the means of diameter increase and height. Yields of two and three shoots
were not significantly different (p = 0.965), while dry mass of all shoots was significantly higher than
three shoots (p = 0.007, Figure 7c). The same trends were observed when the analyses was performed
separately for each location (Figures A8 and A9).
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Figure 7. Average increase in (a) diameter; (b) height; and (c) sum of dry mass according to shoot
management in managed rosewood plantations in Central Amazon. The large-size character is the
Fisher’s F test p-value. The smaller-sized character shows the values for each assay made with the
Tukey test. Spr: sprouts.

Investigation of possible influences of pre-management status (biophysical variables and roots
chemical attributes) on tree sprouting capacity, found significant correlations between total sprouts
and tree dry mass (r = 0.36, p = 0.01, Figure A10a and r = 0.43, p < 0.01, Figure A10b) and between
sprouted dry mass and pre-cutting trunk dry mass. For harvesting by cutting, significant correlations
were found between TSS concentration and dry shoot mass (r = 0.3, p = 0.03, Figure A10c), and between
TSS and total shoot number (r = 0.29; p = 0.03, Figure A10d). For pruning the highest correlations were
between canopy dry weight resprouted and the tree DBH (r = 0.45, p = 0.03, Figure A11).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Changes in Nutritional Status Associated with the Management of Rosewood Plantations

Multivariate analysis distinguished between chemical attributes of branches and leaves from
the reference sample in relation to regrowth, and identified the most significant variables in data
ordering trends. For reference sample leaves, there was a partial overlap between C10 and C12,
while C17 data overlapped less what may be a result of intrinsic differences between the sampling
regions and trees genetic origin. Leaves from the regrowth sample had the greatest data ordination
spread, with the greatest variation coming from C10. Group formation trends were explained by
the higher concentrations of P and K and lower concentrations of Ca, Mg, Mn in regrowth material.
For shoots, the pattern of distinct grouping between reference and regrowth samples is explained by
the greater concentrations of N, P, K and Mg and lower concentrations of Ca and Mn in the sprouting
(regrowth) samples.

The results obtained confirm the findings of previous studies, where variations in nutrient
concentration were linked to differences in tissue age and nutrient mobility [23,58]. Greater or lesser
concentrations of some nutrients in the regrowing tissues occurs as a result of increased metabolic
activity linked with the capacity of translocated nutrients from subterranean organs to above ground
plant parts [59,60], which was observed in managed rosewood plantations.

Fleck et al. [41] studying post-fire and post-fall regrowth of two Mediterranean plant species,
Arbutus unedo and Coriaria myrtifolia found higher concentrations of N, P and K in regrowth leaves
when compared to the control. This was also found in rosewood regrowth, most evidently for P
and K. Some studies indicate that, for species that do not store reserves in underground tissues
(as tuber-producing species do), the highest concentrations of nutrients in sprouting tissues occur
mostly due to an ability to acquire, directly from soil, those elements necessary to meet the physiological
requirements of sprouting [61].

Improvement in photosynthetic rate is one of the widely-described effects of the increase in
nutrient content of regrowth material [41,42,62]. Other reported differences include chlorophyll levels,
rubisco activity, carotenoid content and an increase in the flow of soil water to leaves [41,42], as well
as modifications related to transpiration rate and stomatal conductance, which induce leaf cooling.
These changes, coupled with a reduction in leaf area without proportional reduction of the surface of
water-absorbing roots [41,62,63], are a response to the absence of photoinhibition of photosynthesis
in sprouting plants. The latter is a widespread phenomenon that is known to occur in rosewood
seedlings [64].

That sprouting stems have a significantly higher N concentrations than sprouted leaves is a result
of their participation in the processes of ionic absorption, photosynthesis, respiration, multiplication
and cellular differentiation driven by the higher metabolic activity of juvenile tissues [65]. In sprouted
stems, the greatest changes were observed in relation to the reference sample branches, which were
noted in the field as being tender and greenish-red. The notable differences between reference and
regrowth shoots are supported by the higher coefficient of variation of their groupings in relation to
leaf groupings. At the start of regrowth, material produced by managed stumps and crowns are astes,
petioles and branches, which become woody as maturation progresses. It is of interest that, during
sprouting, only those parts capable of partly meeting of the demand for photoassimilates accumulate,
this being linked to initial differences in the photosynthetic capacities associated with the structures
involved [65].

P is a component of sugar phosphates, nucleic acids, nucleotides, and coenzymes, and plays a
central role in reactions involving ATP, which occurs in higher concentrations in juvenile tissues [61].
An understanding of how this nutrient is used in rosewood shoots is key since low P levels are
considered the main limiting factor for the development of agriculture in the Amazon [66]. Deficiency
of this element results in undersized plants, with appearant necrosis on the leaves, fruit and
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stems, and leaves that are twisted and colored reddish-purple, a trait associated with anthocyanin
accumulation [61,67].

Besides being a cofactor for more than 40 enzymes, K is the principle cation for establishing
cellular turgor and maintenance of cell electroneutrality [68]. Present in lower concentrations in the
foliar tissues of regrowth samples are those elements classified biochemically as nutrients that remain
in ionic form; Ca is a constituent of the cell wall middle lamella, which explains its significantly
higher concentration in reference sample shoots, and older woody tissues. The Mg is a constituent of
chlorophyll and is required by many enzymes involved in phosphate transfer. It occurred at lower
concentrations in foliar tissues, but was significantly higher in regrowth shoots, an event which occurs
for the same reasons as high N concentrations.

On the dendrogram, branches and leaves were organized according to their similarities,
and separated by criteria of dissimilarity in chemical attributes, which led to the presence of two groups,
one of leaves, the other of branches. Within each group, subgroups were present, distinguishing by
chemical attributes of the reference and regrowth samples. Attribute characteristics of the same group
are similar to each other and different from that of other groupings, leading us to conclude that the
management of above-ground rosewood biomass promotes differentiation of chemical attributes of
leaves and branches, which may result in essential oil with a composition qualitatively distinct from
those currently required by industry.

4.2. Nutrient Export during Sequential Management of Rosewood Plantations

Production of essential oil in rosewood occurs in all its parts of the tree [10,19]. If a biomass
harvest is totally removed then no material remains at the planting site, and so no further contribution
decomposition-mediated nutrient cycling is possible [27–29]. For the first harvest, reduction of nutrient
exports by pruning management compared to full-cut management was 43% for N, 54% for P, 57% for
K, 46% for Ca, 31% for Mg, 49% for Fe, 30% for Zn and 41% for Mn.

For the subsequent rotations via pruning, nutrient exportation values for the second harvest were
26% N, 36% K, 40% Ca, 10% to Mg, 29% Fe, 7.1% Zn and 19% of Mn from samples from sequential
management of whole trees. Values were directly influenced by biomass regrowth which added to
the greater concentration of nutrients in tissues with the highest metabolic activity. From a long-term
management perspective, three or four crop rotations per pruning would be required for the levels of
exported nutrients to equal those exported in a single harvest where a whole tree is cut and removed.
Similar results have been reported by Witschoreck and Shumacher [31], in a study of Eucalyptus saligna
management. These authors concluded that harvest intensity may represent the difference between a
sustainable nutritional management and one deleterious to nutrient reserves.

In terms of need for nutritional replacement, it is important to recognize that the exported nutrients
were stored by the plants throughout their cycle and the use of incorrect fertilization techniques can
generate both economic and environmental losses [23]. As trees do not have the capacity to absorb and
store large quantities of readily available nutrients, unabsorbed elements may enter in the soil solution,
percolate deeply and then contaminate water resources. The return of the residues after the distillation
to extraction of essential oil to the soil of the plantations can be an alternative to be considered, however
the nutritional qualities of this residue as well as its decomposition rate are unknown. At present,
all the waste is used as fuel (burned) in the extraction process itself. The objective of this work was to
evaluate nutrient replacement techniques permitting maintenance of available soil nutrient levels after
harvesting [31], what was done with the two harvest types applied.

This is important since, given the international market requirements for use of synthetic industrial
fertilizers and non-organic pesticide use, there is a need to determine whether the nutrient cycles in
Amazonian soils in areas producing rosewood can be maintained through the natural biochemical
processes themselves. In general, soils beneath the Amazonian forest have low chemical fertility,
and the natural forest survives by highly effective nutrient cycling, combined with heat, high humidity
and great biological diversity [27,69]. The introduction of organic fertilizers, and deployment of
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intercropping techniques using fast-growing, N-fixing, herbaceous species may provide an alternative
means of attaining soil organic matter stability [70], improving and adjusting current pH values
and low mineralization [51] while avoiding damage to soil quality with consequent diminished
crop productivity.

4.3. Rosewood Shoots Following Above-Ground Biomass Management

The allometric variables of dead individuals were not significantly different (p > 0.01) from those
of living ones, being not the size of the managed plant the reason that caused mortality. Mortality
may be related to an initial difficulty in acquiring post-disturbance resources [32,33,71]. In this study,
no results were found to explain the mortality of individuals.

Even if some plants die, the economic and environmental regulations imposed by law support
the use of coppice in rosewood plantations and may play a primary role in generating raw material
for the production of the commercialized essential oil. Higher average shoot diameters and height
increments of two and three shoots, leads to the conclusion that conducted management by coppice
increase biomass production during the evaluation period. However, the significantly lower mean
values of sum of dry mass, leads to the conclusion that the time for this management effect on the
increment of mass per tree is higher than the evaluation period.

The need to replant a seedling for each tree felled impedes the effectiveness of rosewood
harvesting by total tree cutting [10]; it can be difficult to acquire seedlings costs of area preparation are
high. In addition, young plants not only need time to adapt and grow, but competing weeds must be
managed until canopy closure occurs [8]. This is especially important for rosewood seedlings which,
in the first year of cultivation, need to be protected from directly incident sunlight in order to avoid
photosynthetic photoinhibition [64]. In contrast, weed control is rarely required during with coppicing
and canopy closure is achieved quickly [60].

There was no significance correlation between stump diameter and either shoot diameter or
height. Such shoot diameter results differ from those of Ohashi et al. [36], who measured six-year-old
shoots from 15–22-year-old trees and found a high correlation between these variables. On the other
hand, for shoot height, our results were in agreement with Ohashi et al. [36], who also found no
significant correlation.

The current study recorded an average of 9.57 shoots per stump, while results from the only other
work available on the subject, Ohashi et al. [36], reported an average of 2.6 shoots per stump, six years
after cutting. It is known that competition between shoots will reduce the number of persistent
post-management shoots over time [72], and that pollarded plant regrowth depends on the stock of
dormant buds [73]. The eventual number of shoots also depends on the initial number on the stump,
and the degree of competition between stumps, primarily for light [74].

Our results are consisted with the notion that successful rosewood regrowth is more strongly
related to a capacity to sustain post-harvesting nutrient acquisition than to an ability to mobilize
reserves of nutrients stored in the roots. Similar results were reported by Zambrosi et al. [61]
from studies on the influence of P levels on plantation sugarcane shoots. Correlations between
regrowth and TSS ratios confirm a need by rosewood plants for this reserve to meet respiratory
demands and for regrowth after losing photosynthetic capacity. Fang et al. [42], studying regrowth
ecophysiology, describe a decrease in TSS concentrations during the regrowth process, wherein root
tissues became the source in a source-sink system. This agrees with other studies that have concluded
that a capacity to mobilize such reserves, and so support sprouting shoot growth, is predominant in
the period following pollarding [34,36,75–77].

Root reserves carbohydrates change dramatically throughout a plant‘s life, decreasing rapidly
with budbreak and early vegetative and reproductive development, and then increasing late in the
growing season, usually after cessation of vegetative growth and fruit maturation. Accumulation
of these reserves is very sensitive to late-season stresses and management practices, and decreased
accumulation can profoundly affect a tree’s performance the following year [78]. In addition, it is
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reported that shade-tolerant species, such as rosewood, can regrow vigorously independent of
underground reserves, with above-ground carbohydrate reserves responsible for shoot persistence in
the environment after disturbance and before photosynthesis begins [43]. Applying these findings
to the management of above ground biomass of rosewood, it is necessary to consider that periods
of high vegetative development may represent a good time for harvesting (since there may be rapid
regrowth), but during this period the plants are investing in vegetative growth and are not stocking
such reserves, which is of importance to studies aiming to find the ideal period of intervention in the
above ground biomass.

For the biophysical variables in pre-disturbance rosewood plant, the heavier (dry mass)
the managed tree, the greater the shoot mass and the greater the number of sprouting shoots. This was
also observed for trees managed by pruning, where shoot production increased as a function of the
increase in diameter. Investigating relationships between individual size and the capacity to grow after
a variety of different disturbance types (fire, death of trunk by fire, trunk cutting) in different vegetation
types, Vesk et al. [79] found that shoot production occurred in 43% of the studied species. Of these, 90%
re-emerged after the cutting of young seedlings and in 70% of the species more than 90% of mature
individuals sprouted after the cutting. In contrast, for mature Quercus petraea (Fagaceae) individuals
in European forests, the probability of sprout out diminished with the increase in diameter [37],
which may mean that the age X diameter relationship, may have a maximum level related to the ability
to regrow.

Although specific equations for rosewood mass estimation have been recently developed [17],
there are no similar studies evaluating the sequential frequency of above ground biomass production
for rosewood. The increase in frequency of mass loss causes changes in the content of carbohydrate
stores available in reserve tissues for the production of subsequent shoots [75], while resource allocation
patterns and the capacity for continuous regrowth may be influenced by the disturbance regime to
which the species are adapted [43], which is unknown in the case of rosewood. Plant responses
to injury are ecologically and evolutionarily important, allowing sprouting individuals to persist
in the environment without changes in population size, while non-regenerating species face the
challenges of seed-based regeneration, including pollination failures, the uncertainties associated
with dispersion, seedling mortality, and competitive interactions while growing [33]. This makes the
regrowth mechanisms important as indicators of how plants will react to ecological dynamics and in
determining the likely responses of a species to the threat of extinction, as well as to the methods used
in plantation management.

The production of shoots after disturbances may be genetically-controlled [60], and is generally
seen] in environments where fire or intense herbivory are common [32,71,80–82]. Rosewood plants
evolved in environments where natural fires are extremely rare, which rule out the possibility that
the observed regrowth capacity of rosewood is the result of natural selection. Additionally, the study
plantations were not the product of any selected breeding program (founding seeds having been
wild-collected). However, while extractivist exploitation date back to the 1950s until 1980s, the first
commercial plantations of the Brazilian Amazon began in the late 1980s. Consequently, it is likely that
the seeds used to establish the plantations contained genetic material of those plants that managed to
persist in the environment after successive waves of exploitation. Thus, resprouting ability may be a
recent adaptation by rosewood to the former full-cut methods of human exploiting this species.

4.4. Future Management of Rosewood Plantations

The valuation of forest resources is well-established and is, every day, strengthened by academic
results. However, historically, the benefits from exploiting these resources, such as the rosewood,
have led to excessive deforestation. The alternative to this environmental loss is the search for forest
sustainability in the Amazon region, which is key to reducing deforestation. The possible increase
in the demand for rosewood essential oil is controlled by the legal prerogatives that exist today,
which decrees full protection of the species, being its use restricted to commercial plantations [83].
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All economic forestry activity in the Amazon must be regulated and deforestation in private areas is
restricted to 20% of the total of the same [84], where the productive factors must be optimized.

With these aspects in mind, it is necessary to develop alternative techniques for the use of forest
resources that improve the technological standard already available, adapted to the ecological and
economic conditions of the region. Forestry is still incipient in the Amazon in contrast to the strong
extractive culture traditionally used over time. In its theoretical conception, vegetable extractivism
is a very fragile economy to be the basis for the sustainable development of the Amazon [85].
This practice is subject, among many other factors, to the reduction of the resource in nature,
which happened historically with the rosewood and impacted the biodiversity, seen by the exhaustion
of its natural populations.

Intensified land use, with the integration of degraded, altered and/or underutilized areas,
represents a form of conservation of natural resources from Amazonian primary rain forests [16,85],
opening space for technical development and efficient use of resources. There are few successful
economic forestry models in the region, with few homogeneous plantations and agroforestry systems
(mixed plantations). In mixed plantations the dynamics become more complex, while increasing
the ecosystem function, which highlights the importance of research aimed at the development of
appropriate technical and scientific models for economic growth and biodiversity conservation.

Today, the lack of such knowledge discourages the implementation of forestry practices in the
Amazon, which contributes to deforestation at the time when natural forests are exploited. The results
of this study greatly advance scientific knowledge concerning rosewood plantation production and
management, and should greatly assist rosewood-based economic forestry and the conservation of the
species, as well as an informed underpinning of the formulation of public policies of regulation and
inspection for this key natural Amazonian resource.

5. Conclusions

Our study has important practical implications for the commercial management of rosewood
above-ground biomass. Due to the differences in regrowing shoots, essential oil yield and chemical
composition may differ from those pre-management, regardless of age or region. In terms of crop
sustainability, canopy management substantially reduces exported macro- and micronutrients volume
in comparison to tree cutting. When the whole stem of the pollarded trees are included, at least
three pruning crop rotations are needed to export the same amount of biomass harvested in one
whole-tree cutting. For the use of coppiced shoots from a stump pollarded at 50 cm above the soil,
post-harvest shoot management is required to increase shoot height and diameter, with resulting
increases in volume appearing only after 12 months or more. Regarding the ability to regrow, the ideal
period for the management of above ground biomass should take into account not only the vegetative
growth related to the capacity to regrow, but also the reserve of soluble sugars. For commercial
plantations, the use of mixed management is suggested, with the emphasis depending on producer
demands and the support capacity of the productive environment. In terms of plantation sustainability,
use of soil organic matter management practices and/or nutrient replacement through fertilization
is recommended in view of the large quantities of nutrients exported in the sequential management
of above-ground biomass. The generated knowledge contributes to the use of sequential harvests in
rosewood plantations, describing important factors concerning the different forms of above ground
biomass management, thus contributing to this silvicultural practice becoming viable ecologically
and economically.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Description of study areas showing values for: diameter at breast height (DBH) height (H),
above-ground fresh weight of whole tree (AGFW), percentage of canopy fresh weight and form factor
(FF) * of the trees in farmlands near Maués and Novo Aripuanã, Amazonas, Brazil.

Soil Management System Description: Cultivated Areas

Rosewood plantations (cultivated
for ten years): C10.

Rosewood seedlings planted in 2005 with 3.0 × 4.0 m spacing, following cutting and burning of
original vegetation. Individual rosewood plants had a mean AGFW of 102.47 ± 33.69 Kg,
DBH of 13.88 ± 2.37 cm and H = 8.15± 1.39 m. (n = 36). Canopy percentage were 35.89 ± 6.91%
and FF = 0.49 ± 0.061

Rosewood plantations (cultivated
for twelve years): C12.

Rosewood seedlings planted in 2003 with 1.5 × 2.0 m spacing, following cutting and burning of
original vegetation. In 2010 following systematic thinning, spacing was 3.0 × 4.0 m. Individual
rosewood plants had a mean AGFW of 89.89 ± 36.44 Kg, DBH of 12.80 ± 2.68 cm and
H = 9.49 ± 1.13 m. (n = 36). Canopy percentage was 32.01 ± 8.06% and FF = 0.57 ± 0.053.

Rosewood plantations (cultivated
for seventeen years): C17.

Rosewood seedlings planted in 1998 with 5.0 × 10 m spacing, following cutting and burning of
original vegetation. Planting lines were maintained in the middle of naturally regenerating,
occasionally cut, vegetation. Individual rosewood plants had AGFW of 96.02 ± 39.78 Kg,
DBH of 12.7 ± 2.8 cm and H = 11.02 ± 1.97 m. (n = 36) Canopy percentage was 54.87 ± 17.99%
and FF = 0.57 ± 0.106. Natural regeneration was uncontrolled and abundant.

* Form factor for each tree was calculated using the ratio of the calculated volume to a volume that assumed the
canopy was a perfect cylinder.
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Table A2. Paired p values from mean tests for PC 1 and PC 2 scores resulting from principal component
analysis for sequentially managed branch and leaf chemical attributes in each rosewood plantation
located in the three study areas.

Test Categories p-Value PC 1 p-Value PC 2

Leaves 10-Sprouted leaves 10 0.043 0.006
Leaves 12-Sprouted leaves 12 0.001 0.000
Leaves 17-Sprouted leaves 17 0.064 0.000

Branches 10-Sprouted branches 10 0.080 0.000
Branches 12-Sprouted branches 12 0.054 0.000
Branches 17-Sprouted branches 17 0.025 0.000
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